
SALES

  SERVICES
Here is an overview of a few categories for LOVA services.

This is not meant to be a thorough explanation. It's just enough of an
overview to decide if we should get together for a chat.

EVENT COORDINATION

RESEARCH

LOVA has virtually assisted multiple
clients with planning and coordinating
live, in-person events. We help with
online promotion and getting butts in
seats. Ask about our client's success!    

LaKeshia Orr has a corporate
background in both sales & sales
training. LOVA can work with you to
create a sales campaign from start-to-
finish. She can even act as your OTP
(offer thought partner) to help you decide
what your new sales offer will be.

LOVA can help research and identify the
problems/questions/frustrations of your
target audience. LOVA can assist with
lead generation (ways to get your people
to come to you) or lead investigation
(LOVA will find your people for you).



CONTENT CREATION

CUSTOMER SERVICE

ADMIN

create images for social media
create surveys
create PDFs & forms
create infographics
create presentations/slide decks
do voiceovers for content

Content creation and copy writing
assistance is available. Should you
need help writing captions for your
social media content, guest blog posts,
or newsletters. LOVA can also help:
 

LOVA likes to think of customer service
as relationship management. Your
relationship with your people will make
or break your success in business if not
given the proper attention. Let us handle
inquiries and responses for you.

LOVA offers administrative assistance.
This would be things like data entry,
email management, sending follow-up
messages, scheduling meetings and
managing your busy work calendar. 
We keep you on point and help make sure
things don't fall through the cracks.



SOCIAL MEDIA
MANAGEMENT

ORGANIZATIONAL
MANAGEMENT

PRODUCT
MANAGEMENT

Post 2-3 times per week plus Power Hour
The key to social media is to maximize
engagement, which can be work. Let us
help you connect with your audience by
engaging during the first hour. This
promotes visibility & post performance. 
 
** Does not include content creation.
Client will be responsible for providing
the content needed to post on schedule.
We will definitely work together to
identify what your audience wants to see
from your business/brand.

LOVA can help you with improving the
overall organization in your business.
We can help revamp or create SOPs,
process workflows, your CRM, or your
project management tool. Let us help
organize all those darn spreadsheets.  

If you need help with drop shipping,
packaging products, adding labels, or
any of the other steps in your order
fulfillment process, let's chat and see if
LOVA can help you take some of the
steps off your plate.



HUMAN RESOURCES
HR MANAGEMENT

ACCOUNTING

2ND LOOK
SERVICES

LaKeshia Orr has been responsible for
interviewing and on-boarding the new hires
in past professional settings. As a special
one-off service, LOVA can help you fill a
position in your company.
 
This will involve interviewing potential
candidates and providing recommendation
for hire. Also, we will schedule a 2nd round
interview with you, so you can make the
final decision. Let's chat to further discuss
the details of this service.

LOVA can help you take care of the
accounts payable, accounts recievable,
and basic bookkeeping items, in the same
manner in which you currently handle
them. No changes to the process, other
than you not having to do it anymore.

Many LOVA clients grow to appreciate and
respect the honest feedback they receive.
With the 2nd Look Services we will review
& proof read content, test & review from
the customer's experience, as well as
provide feedback and suggestions. 


